Thank you for your cooperation.

Rules can be found on our website.

Dispose of trash properly.

Please clean up after your pet.

Dogs and pets must be kept on a leash.

Normal park hours are from sunrise to sunset.

Notes:

Quarter Hill Town Green
N 41° 24.212 W 072° 06.766'

Mago Point Land Shaker
N 41° 19.486 W 072° 10.540

Leary Park
N 41° 23.257 W 072° 08.374

Barry Farm #2
N 41° 24.136 W 072° 08.538'

Cohanzie Softball Field
N 41° 22.633 W 072° 08.332

Waterford Beach View
N 41° 18.448 W 072° 06.384
What is Geocaching?

Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPS-enabled devices.

Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to find the geocache (container) hidden at that location.

Get the app on your phone or use a GPS. It's easy and fun for the whole family.

https://www.geocaching.com

This brochure was part of Kaitlyn Dow's (WHS 2017) Girl Scout Gold Award Project.

Please exercise caution while searching for the geocaches.

Report any issues to Waterford Recreation & Parks

Keep current with Recreation & Parks. Like us on Facebook!

Waterford Recreation & Parks Commission
www.waterfordct.org
15 Rope Ferry Road (Mail)
24 Rope Ferry Road (Community Center)
Waterford, CT 06385

EXPLORE OUR PARKS!
LEARN MORE AT:
WWW.WATERFORDCT.ORG
860-444-5881